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Summer   School 
and Normal Roll 

Pros. Kershner Lectures 
on   "King  Lear" 

Believing that many of the  students | Lizzie Smith, Gussie Ruth Smith, Maud      President Frederick D. Kershner gave 
and friends of T. C. U.   would   like  to  Simpson, Una Spear, Marguerite Stan-   his lecture on "King Lear" in  the   T. 
have a permanent roll of the names of difer, Hattie Smotherman, Flora Stan    ,•   \-   Auditorium Friday mo»ninjr to  a 
those who are attending this,  the larg-  gel, Pearl Sitton, Sidney Stark.   Hazel   , ■ .        '    ,• 

. . . ,..'., large and appreciative   audienca,   com 
est and most   successful   term   in  the   Lhompson, Mrs. Mamie  Tillotson,   Ida 

posed of the Summi r Normal and Sum 
I mer School students and  a   number  of 

persons from the city.   This was 

the fifth in  8  series of  lectures 

■ ie American Sociel 
the Extension of I';■ 

h  Bociety   Dr.    I 
ecturi 

I Lester Thurman, Virda Tarlton,   Mary 
I Ticknor,   Yoomie    Imogene    Torbett, 
Marguerite Utely, Jessie   Walli I,    Vie 
ma Wallis, Mary Ward, Sarah Williams, 

pndorf. 
Gladys   Wills.    Kate    Wi 

history of the University, we print be 
low a roll of all students now in school. 

SUMMER   NORMAL ROl ' 

Mrs. Edna Alexander, Cora Am 
Lorena Allen, Mrs. A. B. Ai 
Ada ('.    Brannon, Jr.; 

;on, Beulah   Bi 

large class of people with   n< 

existence but whose lives must cling to 

someone." The lecturer compares them 

to the ivy whicl close   to  the 
m of tl ak and   u hen the    ' 

falls, is involved in its destruction.   Ed 
unind personifies   th<    po itive   evil   in 
humanity.    He   think •  good  and 

j   names    and     pit 

W.  I 
(!ole, Violi ovej . 

i rs, 0. G. (lonn,   I 
ie (lurl,  I   i 

Exie Campbell, .Mary Contrell, Aug 
Garnish, Bernice Crowder, Mrs.   .1.   I). 
Craig, I!. Carroll, Donna   Dyer,   Fran- 
Ci - Mavis,  Winnie Dodd.    Suaanne   Da- 
vidson, mamie Drahn, Ella   Day,  Olga 
Ditto,    Nora    Dill,    Kate    Duke.   Mrs. 
Mattie Estill, J. N. Ellis, CoxeyEvans,   Gardner,   Paul   Geiger,   James   G 
A. G. Edwards, Jeannette Farmer, Jes    Earl Gough, R. E. Gracey,   Sallie  Gil 
sie Farmer, Lysle Freeman, Ellie Gar-   len, B. A. Hayes, R. L.   Ha 
rett, Mamie Gibson, Eulah Goodfellow,   Hunter, Samuel F.   Houtchens,   J,   F, 
Sallie Gillen,   Ethel   Gresham,   Lorena  Horn, Ethel  Horn.   Susanne   Hoadley, 
Gordon, Mrs. 0. E. Guye, Ottis Grimes, I Clara  Jernigan,   Ford 
C. R.  Hall, Nora llallaran, Clara Haw-   Justus, William Jones, 
kins, Bronnie   Hubert,   J.   H.   Hicks.   Martha Kassell, M. M. 
Fannie Harper, W.   M.   Hodge,   Clara   Knight. Maude   Keith, 
Harvey, Mary E.   Hogle,   Millie  Hen-1 Mrs. Frances Y.   Knox 

Dura I.   li , W. E. Chalmers,   : :l^ «"" hira B 

Joe Camp, Mary Sui   Darter, Una Di ™tor.    In analysis and   interp 
,!,.„, R. K. | fl,     lion, nothing escapes him.    He BI 

Ford, JuanitaFreeman, Allen Freeman,   picturing  the   setting:    ■■The   ground 
i.  W. Fires, Albert I!. Fincher,   AnnieT«POn wlm'h we stand is I • dull, 
Karris,   Fannie   Farmer,   Mrs.     Lens   lifeless lava, covered with   shards   and 

flint. Here and there an old castellated 
turret rears its head aloft, while K 
men, booted and spurred, Kit silent as 
thegrave, tlit along, the only noise which 
they make being the clatter of their 
horses' hoofs upon the Mint and the 
only light by which we   see   them     the 
Are horn of that concussion.   -        The 
horizon is boundless as that of eternity 
itself,    Far as theeye can see there   is 

lackson, Viola 
Byron Jarrell, 
Knight,   Bruce 
.1.     M.    Keith, 
Sidney   King, 

derson, Stella llick.s, Jessie Hager.    E.    Mrs. (). L Kyon, C. M.  I.ivsey, W.   R.   "" ""Ml to the bleak and desolate moor 
.1.   F.   McVeigh, and.    And with the exception of a few 

Haunt and lifeless trees   which   stretch 
L. Jordan, Hessie Johnson, Karlie Jam-   Lines, Annie Lackey 
ison,   Rose   Kellar,   Eleanor   Kilander,   Carrie   McKinley,    Ewell    Mcknight 
Katie B    Keith,   Minnie   Kay,    Velma   Ruth McPherson, Lottie Martin, A.  H. ] then- skeleton arms into the air as  tho 
Kent   Mrs  G   Lunsford,   Carrie   Kind-1 Maxie, Mary Miller, Ray Murray, Elsie i casting some   weird   charm   over   the 

say   Myra Lee   Clara Lytle, Anna Lan-i Martin, Ina Northeutt, Minnie Proctor, I blasted heath out of wh.ch they spring, 
ham   Mary Latiner, Jessie Lloyd, Mar- J Ellen Parker, G.M. Pattison, Ernestine i there is nothing to break the dead mon- 
garet Lane, Kinchelow   Lindley,   Pearl] Robbins, Mildred   N.   Roberts. Mildred   "tony of the scene. •     The state of   so- 

McMillin, Mary Morrison,  Lottie   Mar-   Lee Roberts, Katherine Roberts, Nona 
tin,    Myrtle   McGregor,   Ella   Mahan,   Lee Rogers,John Allen Rawlins, Roberta 
Ilettie Moore, Elizabeth   Moore.   Rena   Scott, Alice Smith, Fay Sargent, Willis 
Moore,    Susan   Moore,   Ethel    Merrill, \ Stovall, Joe Sisk, William   Stephenson, 
Key Doll Matthews, W. H. Muse, Ame- | George M. Sutton, Dorothy M.  Sutton, 
thyst McCarme, Mary Norwood,   Edith j May Terry, Houston Terry, Anna  May 

Naylor, Willie Orr, Ronnie   Pate,   Wil 
lie Pruitt, Bessie Plummer. (Km Pati- 
son, Henrietta Quinn, Ruby Robinson. 
Maude Robinson, Alma Ross, Clara 
Russell,   Louie   Roberts,   Fern   Smith, 

Tanner, Clarada Townsend, Grady 
Triplet, Mary Ruth Wilhite, Mary 
Wheatlcy, Mignon Whiting, Mattie 
Jane Wheeler, Clara Whitman, Cora 
Woodward, Sophia Young. 

MOON GAZING CORRECTION 

Di<l you know that T. C, U. had a 
real telescope? Well we have, and 
with it you can obtain a very pretty- 
sight of the mountains and valleys of 
the moon. The nights of last week 
were well adapted to "moon-gazing" 
and Mr. Hayes had the honor of show- 
ing the geography of the moon to sev- 
eral parties of young ladies. 

H. Grady Twyman is pastor at  Bes 
ville.    He seems to like the South Tex- 

ln the first issue of the summer Skill' 
we published an article in which it was 
stated that T. C. V. had had only four 
presidents. We wish to say that this 
articlp was in error, since there have 
been six presidents of T. C. U., namely: 
A. Clark, A. D. Buxton, E. V. /.oilers, 
C. Lockhart, W. B. Parks and F. D. 
Kershner. 

Mr. F. M. Broadley, who moved   into 
our community a   short   time   ago,   is 

as country fine, since he   never writes I working in the post office.    He and his 
' family are loyal supporters ot   1. C.  U. 

eiety is summed up in a key sentence 
by Gloster, "I am brazed to it", sug- 
gesting in a single phrase all the schem- 
ing cruelty and overt immorality of the 
times. "The play of King I,car" says 
President Kershner, "portrays all hu- 
manity through five characters. Lear 
is the representative of that large class 
ot people, partly good and partly bad, 
against whom the balance of misfor- 
tune is turned in the end. His oldest 
daughter says of him: "The best and 
soundest of his time hath been but 
rash.' The moral principle that we BI 

ways reap so much more of evil than 
we sow is brought out in the other 
character line for L< ar, delivered at the 
height of his misfortunes, 'lama man 
more sinned against than sinning', (pos- 
ter is also a man in which arc curiously 
mixed the good and bad, but he dies of 
joy at the re-union of his long lost son 
we might say on the upward swing of 
the pendulum of fortune, whereas Lear 
drains his cup of misfortune to the last 
bitter dregs.     The h'ool represents that 

that tl 
i il    only    ': 

death.    In summing up the teaching 
the play. President Kershner 

"'!' in life mi 
servation of idea! values, and if this be 
achieved   the   rest   matters    nothing. 
This is   tic   supreme   lesson   ,,f   | 
as it was the supreme lesson of Othi 

. tie' Fool, i ilostei. Edmund,   i 
delia,    what is there left of our nature 
which these characte 

edlj the work which cont 
them desi-rv es a place on t hi topn 
round of the ladder of fane-. Of a 
verity it is because of thy world exclu- 
siveness thy boundless universality, 0 
Lear, thai we crown thee monarch of 
he drama! Because that thou hast 
entered into the thought of the World 
Spirit and hast interpreted and made 
them clear to us, who cannot read them 
as thou canst for this too King of the 
Drama, we crown thee () Lear! Because 
thou hast swept the chords of human 
feeling and with thy magic plumb line 
hast sounded the depths of sorrow and 
joy; while we, thy rapt admirers, are 
mute with astonishment and awe; for 
this too, King of the Drama, we crown 

| thee, () Lear.     Because thou hast   trac 
| ed for us in letters of fire with such 
I plainness that we dare not misunder- 
stand thee what is highest in the lives 
we would fain lead, and what, too, is 
lowest because in pleasing thou hast 
not refused to help because thou hast 
given to us renewed encouragement 
amid all tin- pitfalls of life, to keep 
our eyes unswervingly fixed on the true, 
the beautiful and the good; for this 
most of all. King of the Drama we 
crown the, () Lear!" President Kersh- 
ner closed with the lines from Matthew 
Arnold's famous sonnet on Shakes- 
peare : 

"Others abide our question; thou art 
free; 

We ask and ask; thou imilest and art 
still." 

We notice in Sunday's paper that our 
neighbor Rogers was acquitted of the 
charge brought against him. 

Let us hear from you. The Skiff 
wants to know where you are and what 
you are doing. 

rAlMXUKHJM UU If   you want to kick see if  you have 
The  (Quality Restaurant 
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SCHOOL TEACHING   ON THE 
MEXICAN BORDER 

■   where their  customs   were 

■ 

:h   WHS   th 

n,   they   all   disap- 
.   -   of gloom.    Th 

than al   a 
and   as   mj 
ay, I felt a    if   1   had 

in a deep shafl   and 
rawn HI ' i" 
v .i 

■ 

th i I th 

" • i   chool by   ringing  a  churcl 
Thej wi re al pt in   al 

tendance and. as the;    entered,  would 
me with a "mornin' " or   "good 

evenin' ".    They   v ood stud 
in spite of so many disadvanta 

I   ii in   chil 
bborn ai ach   is 

■ 

: 

■ 

TO THE ALU 

■ 

- 
Now thai   means  i 
implies for i 

!. our President   land   bj -the-way 
you will go m . i" find a  fini r) 

are  working  righl    n< w 
plannii g this for \ will 

II 

ind piti ous wail 
No javon!"   No soap! No soap! 

irything went as well as <  

Training 
Maketra drinking 

nder   the   circumstances 

lit s. r:. AlK 

and 

litor, 
Mi    Haj   i,   ■ doing all in >r  to 

a id 

. this is thi thought 
Editor,   Prof.   Bei 

i and for ; 'year. I'm 
t.li sy do not know manj ■ ind  it 

they 
I ■ 

I he Skill" m pub- 
i 

i 

goini 
ive  a 

,i 'g i he way a 
us, but you are ab 

eti  . and 
w.wt for the "othei 
\ i ,      uj ad 

send in something. 
I am very  buaj   bul U 

n «ver 
VOU   : ■ 

I    I 

...ous — Refreolii 
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K I ites 

THE COCA-CO       C - 
ATLANTA, GA. 

I 

Cut this coupon out and mail to the business officeatonce, 
half the rooms in both dormitories are already engaged. 

Over 

Room Application 

Date 

I hereby make application for room  in the 

T. C. U. .   dormitory for the session of 

1913-1914 and enclose TEN   DOLLARS   ad- 

vance payment on tuition to reserve the same. 

Signed 

Address application to TEXAS CHRISTIAN  UNIVERSITY 
Forl Wortl   " 

ind   Henrii 

i 

.V   days   .\. 

Lois Heard,   of  Sabinal,   is   visiting 
Jane Barnard tiiis week. 

Fannie -lark Baldwin is having lo 
company these days.    Miss Odess Wil 
fong,   of  Haskell, spenl   seve 

week   with   her,   and   mad.'   many 
! friends among the T. C. U. stu lents, 

We are positive that Prof. Bei 
will be content to stay hare throui 
the remainder of the   Summer   Si 

B    ai      Mrs    Bentli y   • 
turned.   The Gi i ble is rejoi 

. uch   i" with    thei 
She   re]   rl     a   mosl   plea 

Mis   Katherine Murray 
dent of T. '    I , and   principal   oi 
Crowley High  School,   has 
several times this week.    She wa 

i by many old   friends,   and 
mtii" over the way T. C. U. 
growing. 

Miss Virginia Sisk, of ' 
other, doe sisk, tins wool 

Ri e ie Hayes wai   on   the   aick  list 
-day.     I']' again today. 

Mrs. Taylor, a former matron ol 
boys when the   school   was    in   Waco, 
made T. C U, a visit, last Tueaday. 

R. R. ii. uutua 
Specialist in Dlseasei nf the II -*-<y —  

QAMN    COMk   AW*   W   «y 
♦zo.uu, ffl.tO, $35. (X), 
and up to $59.50. II Tfii; IVWTO.rk'n I 



ANOTHER HUNDRED DOLLARS 
FROM AUSTIN 

ind.   Thu 
i h,   under   the 

hip of its live ; Hstor,   will 
ither hundi sunn,   making 

. of • ' r    dollar  in   cash   for 
member of the church. 

BR WILSON SENDS FIVE DOLLARS 
r Fannie Wilson, of t lardei  i 

. ni Secretary Williams a com 
of five dollars for Clark Hal! 

!  p< rsoi al    ilicil ation. While all 
lose which 

the time 

■ 

■..'I" thi   i 

. ient St 

! to al 

fore in the hi I 

threi ,,v  j„ 

Thi ■ I him  for you   to  work 

lonl hi le 
"il burdens. Gel some pledges 

come. 
' imer. 

Am ,|,     "Our 

■ 

dry" towi     I 
■ are supposed to   "crow   up 

in grass", i   The   prosperity 
put into permanent  improvement,   and 
our brethn n are prosperous along with 
the rest. 

•I.    I sci' ii  large   number of  j 
men in business, building up   sul 
tially. hi mil! 

an 
have their 
the K 

« . 

We ar 
cry t1 ■ 
beauty of our Readin 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

There hi. 
i' . 

i 

I 

' 
LETTERS 

LIBRARY  NOTES 

w. 
-o- 

M.  WlLLl ' 

HOW CAN WE  FINISH CLARK 
HALL? 

The race is on. 
[f ("lark Hall is not ready for use in 

i r it means a great and per- 
i,t loss to T. C  U.,   anil a   shame 

in   rapidly, 
ork must 

'   ■ 

i        .?"    ■• 

g:     "I   saw   where   Brothel 

had given $50, and though I thi 
I was unable, yet I   knew if  he  could 
afford it 1 could." 

Two good friends have com.' to Fort 
Worth hunting up Brother Williams to 
hand him a large check. 

the 
ne one to 

eciate this gift very much, and we 
following    encouraging    letter request others to send us  in   a 

CO]  to us    from   Brother   Colby   D. I lion. 
Hall; now in the field, as we have stat- I    Through Dr. Kershner   we   ha. 
ed before in these pages: ceived a few volumes of a   new   refer 

D.  HALL, 

OPTIMISTIC IMPRESSIONS 

For several weeks I have been assist- 
ing Brother Williams in the campaign 
for (Mark Hall. He has reported the 
gifts but figures cannot tell the whole 
story. This trip, so far, has given me 
some impressions that indicate things 
worth much to our cause.    I. 

1. 
nail a few 

Too long we depended on a 
very few to pull the load.   Now the list 
is longer and growing. 

2.    Our gifts come in larger sums. In [ 
looking over the lists I see names down 

work now being published, "Home and 
School Reference Works", volume one 
and two.    This wa i senl Dr.   Kershner 
for review. 

Mr.  B. II. Simpson, one of T. C 
warm friends, last week   doni 
books. 

The   Fii 

Whiji 11 '.'. ; 
i    . Dr. 0. L : 

kers of  English    Pi 
Ilawson.    \\ e « i: h more clue 
endeavor sociel i< - idopt 
very helpful plan. 

LITTLE FOLKS   LIBRARY 
We have received two books for 

for a thousand dollars, who could   con-   department since itsorganizatii.ii. 

.1. 

this 

this 
'The 

sider only a hundred a short while ago. j Water Babies", bv Charles Kingsley, 
Mill' ■ friends have mailed in good 1 have seen men lately volunteering given by little Mary Jane Williams; 
ntributions,     unsolicited,     recently,   a  hundred   dollars  who    would    have   and "Allice of Wonderland",   by   Ivan 

i 
you  to   do 

' t iii'c. for I   think 
with I 'viU 
come to our sell 

How is   everything   down   there?      I 
sure am working BO that   1   won't have 
to come  back  down   there   alone  next 
year." 

Just, as  a   matter  of   comment,   we 
right 

Let 'a hear from othe 

Mis 

■ 

M r. 11 
burne again.    We fi 

ie some -1 .own 
that, way for him, for he   is   sum. 
regular in his at tendance. 

(lur friend Clell < lochell wrote in 
from Hereford th - other day. desiring 
a Horned Frog and saying that he was 
trying to get back some day. 

OPENS 
SEPTEMBER 9 Texas Christian University OPENS 

SEPTEMBER 9 

Co-Educational 
Fortieth year.    Faculty of thirty (not in.'hiding Medical College) from leading LTniversiti 

absolutely (iivpr '.   Campus ol  fifty acres.      Location high and overlook"' 
Students admitted to advanced standing in Eastern Universities 

■s and Conservatories of America   and 
ing the city.   Artesian water.   Short walk from at 

Europe. 

Superior advantages in Music, Art and  Orati 

The College of the Bible is desig 1 to furnish in- 
struct] n the Sacred Scriptures and such, allied 
subject! of study as will best eauip   the   studei 
for the active work of the minis! 

A Business College of very high grade is thoroughly 
established whose students enjoy all advantages of 
the University at no extra cost. 

The Department of Education is recognized 
State authorities, and State certificates are 
sued to students of this Department. 

The Academy receives pupils who have fin 
regular seventh grade and offers them a souro 
of instruction equal   to   that   of the best High 
Schools. 

The College of Medicine 
successful operation. 

SEND   FOR   CATALOGUE 
F. D. Kershner. President 

has  had   19  years  of 

Fort Worth, Texas 

r 

KANITUKIUM UU i.:„i.    :r 
The  (Quality Restaurant 



Ntpntn 
I'uly   H i^h   School.    Come out   and I ir 

ALUMNI   NOTES 

Last week, Mr. ami Mrs. II. ('. 
Hackney, of Wortham, entertained 
with ii house party. Those attending 
srere; Misses Willie Ban Irby, Wanda 
Wdlfonl, Grace Hackney and Messrs. 
C M. Hall, Clyde Hacknay and Karl 
Gough. The tine was pleaaantly ipenl 
m Ashing, Innching in the wood and 
automobiling, At the big union meet- 
ing of tha Wortham ehurchaa, Miss Ir- 
by and Mr. <lough tang solos. 

Patrick Henry, an old T1 C. U. stu- 
dent, made T. C. U. a visit Friday. Pat 
I our State Repretentative from Qua- 

nah district and hia worth lias been re- 
cognized at our state eapitol. He In- 
troduced a lull in the State Legislature, 
phich if carried out would eliminate 
many of the crimes committed by the 
young bo) s. 

II. 11. Bryant, Rogers, Texas, an old 
T. i . 1 . studi nt and an old foot ball 
player, was here a few minutes last 
Priday. Hardy liked the new improve- 
ments which are being made in T. C. 
I', at the present time. 

Me   rs i'. M. Hall and   Leron <lough 
out   for time   Tu 

Social Events on 
the Hill Top 

FROM THE ADD-RANS 

MISS WOLFORD 

i 

■ 

■ 

i 

for 
tenths   of  you 

.■, ith    all    your    acl 
Whip up! 

Harry Stovall is working   in   a   shoe 
down town.    He divides his  time 

between   T.    C.    U.   and 
tow ii. * hich we api 'eal ly,  for 

now how great the   temptation   is 
to staj in tow n.    Willis ia our old time 
itam I 

Blue Rattan, ('has. Bassler andThos. 
Hopkins are working in the city. 

A few days ago a few of the   friends 
Of Miss Clara  Wolford    Were   apprised 
of the fact that she had received a box 
from home and that it would be opened 
in Forest Part that evening at seven 
o'clock. 

It is needles! to say that when 
the appointed time arrived, all of those 
who were "next" were at Jarvia Hall. 
Laden with hexes ami bundles contain- 
ing real fried chicken, home made light 
bread, pickles, olives, a genuine  cake 
and other dainties,    the)    pro< (led   to 
the park where a very   pleasant   even 

as  spent. 
The party consisted of  Mrs.   Heard, 

Misses Barnard, Proctor, Rogers, 
ker,   Wolford  and Brous   and 

MISS CASE ENTERTAINS 
SPANISH   CLASSES 

up and a   d 
was spn ad on I 

that   this   was   one   of 
i IIJ yable features of the evening. 

After supper the party returned to 
Bchool everyone very grateful to Miss, 
Case fertile pleasant time they had 
■pent. ■ 

Those | resent were; Miss Case, Mrs. 
hftard, Misses Fannie Farmer, Juanita 
freeman.  Hankie    Miller,    Jane 
mini; Messrs Aiken,   Murray,   Gracey, 
Jarrell and Rogers. 

server might have seen boys and girll 
coming from every direction, but all 
converging to a comon point (the water 
tower) and each bearing ka   heavy   box 

nt lunch. 
Promptly at five minutes after six 

they set OUt for the park, amid 
much noise and laughter, and arrived 
there in plenty of time to eat supper 
and play until they were tired out be- 

fore dark. 
Time was enough lunch for thrice as 

many people of   course,    but   in   some 
marvelous manner the greater part  of 
it was stowed away ingoodshape. Then 

the girls ran  ll,r  1,u'  swi|igs  arul   tnc 

hoys started a name of hide-and-seek. 
Miss Sailie Sharp   was  ill   charge   of 

iris and Mr. Hayes of   the   boys, 
ture students of T. C.  U. were 

as follows:   The two   ford  girls,   Mil- 
M v. Mary .lane   Williams;    No 

Ian Williams, Pen and Curtland   Parks, 
Will Wells, Geo.    Sutton 

- 

WATERMELON PARTY 

The following statement has 
been handed us by the Add-Ran 
Literary Society for publication. 

The Add-Rans are preparing for the 
beginning of a big year next Septem- 
ber, and expect to excel even their re- 
cord of past years. 

The Add-Rans are all around college 
men for their members are the leaders 
in every phase of our college activitiei 

The following gives evidence of the 
prominent part, taken by Add-Rans in 
our various organizations during the 
11)12-13 session: 

These were  Add-Rans: 
President of the Student Body; every 

class   president   excepting   the   Fresh 
man; President of the   Y.   M.   C.   A.; 
Editor ot the "Annual";   Captain   and 
Manager of the Varsity foot ball; Cap 
tain and Manager of track   team;  ma 
jority lettered men, foot ball, base ball 
and track;  majority   members   ol 
Glei  < lub and University Quartet; rep- 

tative i" South Western Y. M. C. 
A. conference; Captain and Manager of 
both   second     football     and    bs 

ma!.'   men I 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC 
Stillwell Melton is at home in  Allen. 

Texas.    No doubt   the  air   rings  with 
••llu lu-die, Hu-lu-die" around his home 
olaee.   because    "Bathrobe"    got    in ' . ate Sunday School boys and girls dead- 
iiivttv good practice before he lelt   us.      .   ,       . , . . 1        •   h        '                                       , .,    ,,   ed that they were due one also; and on 
He has purchased a new  ■'motorbike    |M , n. f    ^ „,,.,„,.,,     „.,   „u 

and is ha\ ing great times. 

Since everyone else seemed to be go- 
ing on picnics last week, the 1 ntermedi- 

Monday evening at six o'clock,   an  ob- 

Afl were   disposed   of 
the yi 'ether   on 
the i. and sang songs   until   a 

Those present Were     Misses 
i    Dryden,   Kinsey   ami 

Prof,   and   Mrs.   Kinsey   and 
M rs. Heard; and Messrs  Sisk,   11 
Murray and Km 

R. A. Highsmith, B. 1'. Al.. arrived 
in our midst safe and sound Monday 
evening and stayed until Tuesday morn- 
ing. He was as usual,   "flabbergasted" 
to see us,   and   particularly   so   at   the 
sight of Clark Hall's stately columns. 
 o  

Miss Mildred Moore id' Waco is visit- 
ing the Ford Girls this Week. 

-.  ill   T-    ( '.     i 

HONORARY DEGREE IS CON 
FERRED ON DR. KERSHNER 

Miss Clara Towiiscnd is spending va- 
cation at home, and is very busy can- 
ning peaches and riding in an automo- 
tive. We have not learned whether the 
auto lii-longs to her father or some 
young "Lochinvar of the West"; but 
we'll bet our last dollar that .1. Willard 
Cockrell knows. We hope she will 
bring some of those peaches with her 
liext year. 

Miss I.ela Odell, A. Ii. P. 0. of this 
year's class will teach at seme point in 
South Texas this year, she will not 
go too far awaj to visit T. C. U. occa- 
sionally, however. 

Well Glory! We're having ice   water 
St i loode Hall these days. 

Messrs Buaaey and Camp were out to 
see us a short  while Monday    evening. 

How about some Bermuda grass for 
our campus, anyhow'.' 

We were favored by quits a number- 
of visitors Sunday. Aaron (iritliin came 
up from Crowley; Thos. Hopkins, ('has. 
Walton and ('has. P.ussoy came out 
from the city, and "Bear" OsbOTtM 
was here from Melissa. The boys ex- 
pressed themselves as being much 
pleased over the looks of Clark Hall, 
which appears quite different   now  to 
what it was when they were here   last. 

DR. KERSHNER'S SCHEDULE 

Our President is a busy man these 
days. He preached Sunday before last 
at Valley Mills, last Sunday at Wichita 
Kails, and will preach next Sunday at 
Graham, Texas. On the lirst Sunday 
in August he will go to Greenville and 
on the second at Amarillo. 

Our two stores are doing a nice busi- 
ness this summer. We are glad to see 
them doing so, because in one more 
year al least, our community will be 
large enough to warrant them putting 
in larger stocks, and maintaining them 
the year  around. 

Alvin Street is at home in Goldthwaite, 
working and planning for the Y. M. C. 
A. He is going at it with business in 
his eye, and you can take our word for 
it, there will be on of the strongest Y. 
M. C. A's. here next year that is in 
any School. 

Professor Cockrell has started work 
on a new house. It is to be a large 
two story affair and will be quite an 
addition to our neighborhood. We feel 
that within another year we will have 
enough houses along the car track as 
to warrant a nice sidewalk to the store. 

ON HIS WAY TO ITALY 

Mr. Doyle Cole is a man among men. 
We had the pleasure of taking him out 
the other day to cast his first vote. You 
see Doyle didn't have to pay any poll 
tax this year, though he was very par- 
ticular to hang on to his exemption cer- 
tificate; from which \ ou may easily in- 
fer that Doyle values his rights as an 
American citizan. 

Well, we went to the polls and voted; 
came away feeling that we had helped 
decide the fate of the country, even tho' 
it was a sweltering hot day; and then 
Doyle started for Italy and there the 
excitement started. 

Because Doyle had lost his purse. 
And he couldn't go to Italy without 

it. 

But he must go to Italy. 
Immediately he began to search, 

and after a few minutes of anxious ac- 
tivity, located it in Booth's Cafe where 
it had fallen out of his pocket■ So the 
smiles chased each other over Doyle's 
face again, as he waved us a fond fare- 
well and proceeded on his way to Italy. 

Miss Fronts Clausell 
several hours Tuesday, 
most pleasant vacation. 

visited    us   for 
She reports   a 

Dr. I'.   D.    Kershner, 
istiai    Hi 

prised this year by    being    honored   by 
iiv College with an   L.   L  D. 

gree.    President Kershner   was  away 
gon lecturing iit the time t lie de- 

gree WHS conferred, and knew nothing 
of it. until his return to Port Worth 
where he found the notice awaiting 

him. 
It is the custom of Bethanj College 

to honor one or more of the most dis- 
tinguished men of our Brotnerhood 
every year and the fact that a man 
receives such a degree means that he 
is considered by this school to be a verj 
able man. Our President's degree was 
the only one granted this year, making 
the honor doubly great. 

OLDEST COLLEGE 

Bethany College is the oldest college 
of the Christian Church. It was found- 
ad by Alexander Campbell himself, 
having received its charter in 1840. 
Among its alumni are counted some of 
the most notable men of our church. 
Dr. McCarvey took his degree there. 
It is the center of much interesting 
church history, and has stood B 
champion advocating the use ot the 
Bible as a text book in schools through- 

out its history. 

 o  
The   Forest   Park   management   has 

I n providing balloon    ascensions   for 
every Sunday afternoon that the 
weather would permit. Hut the wind 
has been so strong for the last three 
Sundays that the aeronaut has beer 
constrained to remain on earth with 
the "rest of us". 

Honorable Patrick Henry, of Wichi- 
ta Falls, was a visitor to T. C. I • 
Thursday. He is an old student of thil 
school and is at present Representative 
in the State Legislature for his district. 

Raymond Buck is studying law in SB 
office in Port Worth. 

[{. 1\. ii. IHM till, 
l»eeialint in DlMMM "f the I -1/ 
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